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Aarhus, bishop of, his book on plague 209, his identity 210 note
Abbotsley, scene in church 39
Aberdeen, leper-spirital 99, plague at 361, 362, long free from plague 370, plague at, in 1647 364, syphilis arrives at 417, 419, 361
Aelred, his story of queen Matilda and the lepers 82–3
Agriculture, state of in Domestacy 23, neglect of under heavy taxation by Wm. Rufus 30, effects of Black Death on 191–2, thriving in the 15th cent. 222, gives place to sheep-farming in Tudor period 387–92
Agues, original meaning of 409; pestilential ague 314, “hot ague” 291, 400, 401, 404, 406, Irish ague 410; Jones on 410, specialists for 411, 426, ambiguous meaning of 505, 526, 540
Allington, Richard, case of smallpox 459
Amwell, Great, plague 492
André, Bernard, on sweat of 1508 244, on French pox 430
Anglo-Saxon Leechdomes 24, 453
Annan, story of a plague at 11
Appleby, plague 360
Arabia, burials in 165, plague 166, origin of smallpox in 441
Armada, Spanish, sickness in 350, 391
Arsenic, plague-cakes 487
Ashburton, plague 524
Ashwell, inscription at 139, 217
Assir, plague 166

Assizes, Black, at Cambridge 375, at Oxford 376, at Exeter 383
Astruc, on origin of syphilis 430
Aubrey, Dr, on sickness in slave-ships 637–8
Avignon, Black Death at 133, pestis secunda 203
Axholme, the sweat at 253
Ayr, plague 593

Baber, Consul, plague in Yunnan 168
Bacon, Francis, “remedy” of the sweat 247, gaul-fever 382, sweet odours in plague 685 note
Banford, James, plague of 1603 in St Olave’s parish 478, on contagion of plague 490
Banbury, plague 302 note, 501, war-fever and plague 556–7
Banister, John, on syphilis 427, his plague-medicines 516
Bankside stews 420
Barbados, occupied by English 610, yellow fever in 630, 630–633
Barcelona, syphilis at 434
Barking, plague in monastery 6, plague 497, 520, 680
Bartholomew fair, in plague-time 300, 481
Bartholomew’s, St, Hospital, filled with cases of pox 424
Basingstoke, hospital at 95
Batavia, epidemic in 1615 608
Baxter, Richard, on the weather before
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the Great Plague 633, on Dissenters in the plague-time 625
Becon, on rural depopulation 391
Beds, on pestilence in 664–685 5–7
Beggars, pretending leprosy 103, beadle of 104, after Black Death 182, statutes for 393
Belloy, Du, letters on the sweat 250–252
Belper, plague 300
Benghazi, plague and typhus in Arab tenant 179
Berti-beri, supposed in 1593 593
Beverley, the sweat at 253
Birch, Dr T., errors of, on Oxford Black Assizes 381 note, collects letters of the Stuart period 504 note
Black Death, the, chroniclers of in England 114, arrival and progress 116–118, in Ireland 119, in Scotland 119, 233, symptoms of 120, mortality from 123–129, direct effects of 130, 180, antecedents of 145–156, 173–4, favouring conditions for diffusion of 175. Its effects on Edward III.'s wars 178, on removal of men and treasure 180, on price of labour 181, on capitalists 186, on morals 186–190, on area of cultivation 191, on system of farming 193, on trade and industry 193, on town industries 195, on village manufactures 196, on governing class in towns 199, on population 199. Infection of, remains in England 204, 233
Bodmin, Black Death at 116, 117
Boghurst, W., spotted fever in Somerset 543, his MS. on the Great Plague 647 et seq.
Boleyn, Anne, in the sweat of 1528 251, 252, 255
Borde, Andrew, 286
Borgia, Alexander, pope 416 note
Boston, plague at 349
Bosworth, battle of 265.
Botch, boche or bolche, early name of plague 306, 308, 362
Bradwardine, archbp, dies of Black Death 129
Bradbwell, Stephen, his plague-book 316
Brant, Sebastian, on origin of French pox 431
Brasbridge, on plague in dog's skin 316
Brewer, T., his poem on plague of 1625 512, 517
Bridewell made a hospital 394, 395
Bridgetown, yellow fever at in 1647 610, 659–66
Bridport, Black Death at 116, plague at in 1626 534
Brimington, plague 498
Bristol, leper-house 68, Black Death 116, 121, 123, effects of ditto on trade at 182 note, plague in 1552 300, in 1575 340, in 1648 557
Bucklersbury, drug-shops in 484
Budgen, deaths from sweat at 261
Bullein, on plague of 1563 306, on London gravesyards 334, on the French pox 422
Burford, number of lepers in 107
Burton Lazars 89
Burly St Edmonds, burials at in 1257 44, hospitals 92, 96, plague in 1578 347
Butts, Dr, in the sweat of 1538 254
Caffa, Black Death at siege of 144, 147
Calais, on the sweat of 1551 259, 261, 263, edits Galen 439
Calais, sweat at 248, 253, 255, plague in 1509, 268, “new sickness” in 1558 403, plague brought to 546
Calendar, the English and the Continental 256 note
Calenture, 387, 510
Cambridge, epidemic of “frenzy” at 62, effects of Black Death 196, prophecy
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Cape de Verde islands (St Jago), infection taken from 386, 589

Carlisle, plague 359, 561

Carshalton, mortality in 1662 530

Carrier, Jacques, scurvy in his expedition 581

Castle Combe, records of its manor court 135, 156, 159, priests poaching 189, village industries 195, nuisances removed 198 note, 328

Catharine of Arragon, arrives in England in plague-time 488, anxious for Henry VIII. on account of plague in 1518 290

Cats in plague-time 316

Cavendish, Thomas, sickness in his voyages 292-3

Cemeteries, see BURIAL

Champey, Sir John, mayor, procures plague-bill in 1535 298

Chancery, inquisition on a leper 105, business of after Black Death 188

Charles VIII., his invasion of Italy 430, 433, 435, his sickness at Asti 436-7

Charnel-house of St Paul's 334, 659

Charterhouse, inscription of burials in Black Death 137, death of monks in 1538 252

Chatham, leper-hospital 95, plague in 1666 681

Chauliac, Guy de, symptoms of pestis secunda 103, on Gaddesden's Rosa Anglicia 496

Chester, the sweat 245, 249, plague 304, 339, 498, 500, 501, 564, smallpox 465 note, fever in villages near 567

Chesterfield, plague 349, 500

Chesterton depopulated 199 note

China, Black Death said to have come from 143, 145-147, overland trade to Europe 148-9, no record of Black Death in 149; great series of floods, famines, &c. 150-152, followed by a period of plagues 153; unburied dead after famines and floods 154, Odtoc's valley of corpses 155, careful mode of burial in 161. Plague in modern times 168-9

Churchyard, see BURIAL

Clapham, Henoch 490

Clarendon, Council of, 374

Clot, Dr, Bey, on plague in Egypt 160

Clowes, William, on the pox in London 423-5, on quacks 426, his translation of variola 459

Clun, plague 545

Clyn, Friar, the Black Death in Ireland 115, 119, symptoms of ditto 121

Cogan, Th., on prophesied return of the sweat 364, on fever at Oxford Assizes 378, on lasks 412

Colchester, wills proved after Black Death 186, plague 348, 498, 525, plague in 1665-6 688, directions to bearers and watchers at 688 note

Comines, Philip de, commons of England untouched by Wars of Roses 38, 274, 387, on Charles VIII.'s sickness 435

Congleton, plague 498, 545

Constantinus Africanus applies "variola" to smallpox 453

Cork, leper-hospitals 100, alleged sweating sickness 255, plague 371, 502

Cornard Parva, Black Death in 137

Coventry, leper-hospital at 92, growth of after the Black Death 194, 195, plague 501, 516 note

Cresil, plague 370

Cranborne, plague 499

Cranbrook, plague 348

Crimea, outbreak of Black Death in 142 144

Cromwell, O., his death from fever 574, colonizes Jamaica 634, 639
Cromwell, T., orders bill of mortality 297–8
Crown, the blue, or red 306, 313, 314, 514
Croxtone, abbey, Black Death in 134, ditto in the manor 138
Croydon, plague 497, 520, 679
Croyland abbey, sudden mortality in 9, the sweat in 239, 666
Cumanus, Marcellus, the French p ox at siege of Novara 431
Cumberland, plague in 1420 221, state of in the Civil Wars 562
Dalry, “grantyore” at 418
Dans, camp sickness among 13
Darlington, plague 359, 557
Dartmouth, plague 351, 574
Davison, F., “Poetical Rapsodie” 463
Deal, plague in 1666 688
Defoe, sources of his Journal of the Plague-Year 649, illustrations of the Great Plague from 657 et seq.
Decker, T., on London at accession of James I. 471, 480, on plague of 1603 481–4, theatres closed in plague-time 494
Dedford, plague in 1666 688, 687
Derby, plague at 399, 349, 357, 559, plague in 1665 682
Derry, plague at 2176 273
Dogs in plague-time 314, 316, 575; alleged death of in the Leeds plague 566, at Batavia from lice pestilent blood 608
Domesday Survey, size of towns in 23, state of agriculture inferred from 27
Doncaster, plague in 1536 301
Donne, Rev. Dr, his dread of smallpox 463, on flight of citizens in 1625 519
Doughty, C., on burials in Arabia 165
Drake, Sir Bernard, at the Exeter Black Assizes 384, 385
Drake, Sir Francis, sickness in his voyage round the world 589, great epidemic in his fleet in 1556 588–589, his death from flux 591
Drogheda, monastery of, Black Death in 119, 132
Dublin, leper-hospitals 100, Black Death in 119, 131, 132, plague in 1520 371, in 1535 372, in 1650 666
Dunmores, plague 235, 369
Dunbar, W., “spanyie pockis” 418
Dundee, plague 324, 368, 503
Duns, plague 369
Durham, a medieval siege of 28, leper-hospital near 94, 113, plague 359, 359, 499, 501, 681, famine 388
Dysart, plague 366, 368
Dysentery, or flux, summary of epidemics 411–13, in 1624 505, in voyages 589, 591, 600, 601, 603, in Virginia 611, in slave-ships 628, among black troops 629, in St Domingo and Jamaica 635–640
East Indies, Portuguese voyages to 584, English voyages to 599–609
East India Company, provides against scurvy 602–3
Edenhall, plague 360
Edward the Confessor and the leper 81
Edward III., his activity after the Black Death 178–9
Edward IV., his illness from “pockys” in 1465 455
Edward VI., on the sweat of 1551 160
Egypt, theory of plague in 156, 659, sanitary wisdom of ancient 158, emblazoning in 159, 160–1, compared with China 161–2
Elizabeth, Queen, at Windsor in the plague of 1563 317, rebukes the uncleanly state of Ipswich 327, attempts to stamp out plague in London 330–331, her proclamation in 1580 on growth of London 346, her trains at Norwich in 1578 carry plague 348, her hardiness to the sick seamen in the Armada-year 350, her precaution against smallpox in 1591 461
Elizabeth of York, in 1520, pays for care of John Pertriche 419
Elphege, St, stops pestilence in 1011 13
Ely, bishop of, alienates Stourbridge leper-hospital 53
Ely monastery, Black Death in 132
Elyon, Sir Thomas, lay writer on medicine 403, mentions smallpox 457
Emigrants, mortality of English to Virginia 610, to New England 8c.

612–13, to Barbados 619, of French to St Christopher 618, to Guadeloupe 621
Ensham, manor of, after Black Death 139, 141
Erasmus, still ill from “sweat” in 1511
445, 459, ref. to influenza (?) in 1518 449, ref. to plague in letters 288–9, on English houses 338, on the French pox 402–21
Ergotism, causes and signs of 53–55, tw0 forms 55, cases of in England 57, possible instances of 29–63, reasons of English immunity from 64, 68
Essex, Lord General, typhus in his army 548–9, occupies Tiverton 552–3
Ethridge, Dr G., the sweat of 1551 at Oxford 360, 380, the gaol-fever at Oxford 381
Eton, plague 348, 520, boys compelled to smoke in plague-time 674
Evesham, monastery, fugitives at after wasting of Yorkshire 27 note, drives out its lepers prior 101
Evesham, town, plague and bad scavenging 501
Exeter, the scavengers of 337, plague 288, famine and plague 300, plague 498, 513, Black Assizes 383–6
Eyam, plague at in 1665–6 682–7
Eydon, plague 498
Falyon, on the first sweat 339, on plague in London, 1478–9 234, and 1500 287, uses the name “pockys” 470
Famines, chronology of, to 1322 15, in 1370 215, about 1383 219, in 1591 220, in 1438–9 223, 228, 235, in 1538 251, 277, in 1555 300, in 1551 278, in 1557 401, in 1596–7 358

Fever, epidemics of from famine 15–17 (table), in 1086–7 29, in 1166 36, in 1258 44–45, in 1315 48, in 1438–9 273 228, 234–5, in 1596–7 358, 411; epidemics of in war 547, 553; spotted 540, 541, 547, 543, 551; “strange,” see Influenza, Yellow, see Yellow Fever, in gaols, see Gaol-fever; in ships 550, 538
Finchley, dysentery at, 1596–7 411
Findhorn, plague 370
Finsbury, laystalls at 334
Fish, Simon, ‘Sappication of Beggars’ 421
Fleet Ditch, unwholesome 352
Forrester, Dr Thomas, his MS. on the sweat of 1485 336, fixes time and place of first outbreak 238, his account of the symptoms and treatment 241, on extent of first sweat 443, on causes of ditto 266–7
Foul Death, name used by Scots for plague in 1349 78, and in 1379 218
Fracastori, on smallpox 457, on typhus 585
Francis, St, of Assisi, and the lepers 85
Freind, Dr J., on a strange chorea 61, on diffusion of smallpox 445, on Gaddesden 448
Friars, their original mission 41, their care of lepers 85, 107, side with the rich after the Black Death 188, bury rather than christen 332
Froude, Mr, on plague at the Derry 372 note, on “yellow fever” in Drake’s fleet 589 note
Fruit of Times,” records “pokkes” for 1366 453
Fryer, Dr John 307

Gaddesden, John of, fails to describe fever of 1315 51, on leprosy 76, on smallpox 446–8, on morbill and “meses” 449–51
Gale, Thomas, on “the morbus” 422
Galway, “sweating sickness” at 400 note
Gaols, first built 374
Gaol Fever, in Newgate 374, 395 note,
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plague in 1535 301, in 1603 492, in 1625 311
Haddington, *pestilenta volatilis* 234, plague during siege 303
Hall, his Chronicle on the sweat of 1517 250, on the mercenaries of Henry VII. 274, on the Cambridge Black Assizes 373
Hampshire, parish in, statistics of 411, 541
Harrison, W., English houses 330 note, fever of 1557–8 401
Hartlepool, plague 349
Harwich, plague at in 1665–6
Havre de Grace (or “Newhaven”), plague during siege 307
Hawkins, Sir John, in the slave trade 583
Hawkins, Sir Richard, on health of Cape de Verde islands 589 note, scurvy in his voyage of 1593 594–6
Hecker, antecedents of Black Death 143–4, on feudality after Black Death 200, sweating sickness 240, 244 note, 258, 263, 265, 271 note, 277 note
Hendon, sends help in 1625 plague 318
Henry I., taxation under 31
Henry II., charities of 33–34
Henry III., famine under 43
Henry IV., “leprous” of 77
Henry V., vigorous sanitation under 325
Henry VII., his expedition of 1485 237, 240, 265, 270, 275, in the sweat of 1508 244, reception of Catharine of Aragon 288, sanitation under 325–6
Henry VIII., in the sweat of 1517 247–8, in plague of 1517–18 290, in sweat of 1528 250–53, in plague of 1525 297, 300, measures to check plague 291, 312, 313–14, repression of vagrancy &c. 390, his illness in 1514 450
Henry of Huntingdon, poem by 18
Hensler, his history of syphilis 416 note
Hensley, plague 399
Hereford, plague 348
Hereford, bishop of, case of morphaea 76
Herefordshire, plague 500

at Cambridge 375, at Oxford 376–381, at Exeter 383–386, referred to in Act 388, in the Queen’s Bench, Southwark 395, 399, Bacon on 332
Garter, *Order of the* 178
Gascoigne T., cases of syphilis 74, Henry IV’s “leprous” 77 note, “legists” after Black Death 189
Gaulst, abbot, on the Chinese annals 154
Geynes, D. 307
Gibbon, on the Justinian plague 2, on a remark by Procopius 675 note
Gibbons, Orlando 465, 574
Gilbertus Anglicus, on leprosy 70–72, morphaea 76, diet to keep off leprosy 113, on smallpox 446, 447
Glasgow, leper-house 99, keeps out plague 366, 369, plague 370, 563, syphilis 418
Gloucester, Black Death 116, 117, plague in 1520 348, in 1538 545, a quack at 426, relief of siege 549
Goddard, Dr, his excuse for leaving London in the plague 667
Gordonio, Bernard, on leprosy 70, case at Montpellier 72, on morphaea 76, on smallpox 447
Grægore, in Scotland 417–18, derivation of 418
Grantham, plague near 500, sickness at 502
Grant, John, syphilis in London 428, London mortality 533
Gravesend, plague 287, 293, 521
Greaves, Sir E., fever at Oxford 547, 551
Greenwich, sweat at 244, 351, plague at 293, plague in 1666 687
Gregory, W., ref. to “pokkes” 454
Gruner, on the sweat 268, collections on medieval smallpox 446 note
Grünbeck, Jos., on syphilis 432
Guignes, Des, on origin of Black Death 143, 153
Guine, voyages to in 16th cent. 581–3, slave trade from 583, 615–9
Guy, Dr W., on “parish infection” 396 note
Hackney, leper-hospital 97, 98 note,
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Hertford, sweat at 254, law courts at 331, plague 339, 347, 356
Hertfordshire, after the Black Death 191, plague in 493
Hirsch, Dr August, on endemics of syphilis 438
Hispaniola, great pox and small pox 430, 469, flux among English troops 635-6
Hoddesdon, plague 347
Hodges, Dr, his Latinologia 684, 654, 675
Holmished, erroneous entry of “small pox” 454
Holland, Abraham, poem on plague of 1625 512
Holme Pierrepont, plague 499
Höniger, effects of Black Death 141 note
Howard, John, Oxford gaol 377, gaol-fever 382 note
Hugh, St, bp. of Lincoln, his care for burials 13 note, for lepers 84
Hull, plague at, in 1472-8 231, in 1576 340, in 1635-38 537
Hunstanton, Black Death 137
Hütten, Ulrich von, care of syphilis 416

Ilon Batuta, his report that Black Death came from China 146
Ilon-ul-Khatib, origin of Black Death 146
Ilchester, decayed 195, 211
Ilford, leper-hospital 95
Inchcolm, quarantine island 363, 369
Inchkeith, quarantine for plague 328, 360, for syphilis 417

Influenza, meaning of 397, early epidemics 398, in 1510 399, in 1540 400, in 1557-8 401-5, in 1580 406, in 1657-9 568-574, many other epidemics might be so called 408-9, 411, 536, 541, 543-4, 567, 577

Interdict of burial &c. 11
Ipswich, scavengers of 327, plague at, in 1603 498, in 1605-6 688

Ireland, plague in A.D. 654 4-5, condition in 11th cent. 21, flux among troops 33, leper-houses 100, Black Death 115, 118-19, 132, succeeding plagues 236, alleged sweating sickness 253 note, 400 note, influenza 398 note, plague in

Tudor period 371-3, in Cromwellian war 365
Isle of Wight, depopulation of 387, influenza or sweat in 1558 403

Jamaica, English occupation of 636-642
James I, authority for “a pox of the priest” 415, his accession followed by a great plague 480, his fatal illness 512
Jarrow, plague in monastery of 7
Jersey, plague in 308
Jessopp, Augustus, on mortalities in the Black Death 132, 134, 137, on lawlessness after do. 140, on panic from do. 181 note
John of Bridlington, 14th cent. pestilences 204, 207
John of Burgoyne, 14th cent. writer on plague 268
Jones, Dr John, on plague in London in 1553 265, on effects of the poor-rate 394, on influenza of 1558 492, his use of “ague” 410

Justinian, plague in reign of 2, theory of it 156, 159, 161

Kattiwar, plague in 165, 169
Kellwaye, Simon, on the plague of 1593 355, on small-pox and measles 461
Kendal, plague in 1598 359
Kensington, plague in 1603 492, in 1625 530
Kheybar, burials in 165
Kilkenny, Black Death 115, 119, 121, 131, plague in 1649 565
Kirkealdy, plague in 1574 466
Kirkswald, plague in 1598 560
Kremer, A. von, Mohammedan plagues 163
Kumaon, plague in 166
Kutch, plague in 169

Labourers, Statute of 66, 181-2
Lamesley, plague in 1610 501
Lancashire, ergotism? in 1702 59, wills after Black Death 138, fever in 1651 567
Lancaster, Sir James, scurry in his ships 599, treats scurry by lime juice 601
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Langland, see ‘Piers the Ploughman’

Lask, old name of flux 400, 413

Latimer, on intramural burial 336, on stews closed 420

Law, business of increased after Black Death 188-9

Lazar, derivation of 79 note

Lazarus, St 79, 94

Lazarus, St, Knights of the Order of 89

Leake, plague in 1387-8 349

Leeds, fever in 1644 558, plague in 1645-58

Leicester, Black Death 124 pestis secunda 203, plague in 1363-4 309, in 1593 357, in 1607-11 125, 501, in 1626 566

Leicestershire, strange epidemic in 1340 59, plague 336

Leith, plague 335 note, 361, 363, 366, 369,

Leominster, plague or fever in 1578 349, in 1597 358 note

Leper-houses, in England 86-99, their mixed inmates 93, vogue soon past 91-92, the later non-monastic 97, in Scotland 99, in Ireland 100

Leprósy, generic meaning of in medieval books 76-79, Biblical associations of 79-28, religious view of 81-86, prejudice against 100-105, laws against 103-6, estimated amount of 107, a disease akin to pellagra 108, 110, Gilbert White on causes of 110, dietetic cause of 111, Hutchinson on cause of 111 note, constitutional 112, diet for in Scotland 113

Lescarbot, on scurvy 597-8

Leviticus, use of ‘leprosy’ in, 80

Lichfield, plague 359, 357, 559

Lieu-chow, bubonic disease 169

Linacre 285, 439

Lincoln, leper-hospital at 92, decay of 195, plague at 357

Lindley, statute of labourers ineffective in 182

Linlithgow, lepers at 99, French pox at 418

Lithgow, W., on plague in Tyneside 557

Lock, the hospital 97, 98 note

Lodge, Dr T., on rats and moles in plague-time 173, on plague in 1603 485, on compulsory removal of the sick 488

London: fever in 962, 26, in 1328 44-45, according to the bills 504, 532, 576

Fitzstephen’s account of 34

French pox in 474, 488, 433 note
cpyepers expelled 193, stopped at the Gates 186

leper-hospitals of 88, 97-8

nuisances in 323-6

overcrowding of, in 1780 346, in 1601 et seq. 539-540

Parish Clerks of 320-321


(tables i-5), of 1656 64-679

plague-orders, 312-322, 355, 481, 488

population, end of 12th cent. 34, in 1258 44, in 1249 118-9, in 1377 201, in 1535 399, in 1580 345, in 1593 354, in 1603 and before and after 471-4, in 1665 560

Richard of Devizes, on wickedness of 34

sanitary ordinances in 1369 and 1371 316, 324, in 1388 374, in 1415 326, in 1488-9 315, in 1543 314, 315, in 1568 319, in 1583 320

theatres closed in plague-time 494-6

Loughborough, sweating sickness at 259, plague at 304, 404, 500, 560
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Louth, plague in 1387 349 (Notitia Ludae), in 1621 527
Lowe, Peter, on “Spanish Sickness” 427
Lowry, Dr J. H., on Pakhoi plague 169
Lyndsay, Sir D., “grandgore” 418
Lynn, a physician of 51, leper-houses at 93, 98, plague at, in 1635–6 538, in 1665 681
Macclesfield, plague 498
Maggowan, Dr D. J., on rats poisoned by the soil 169
Magellan, scurvy in his ship 579
Maho, on cadaveric theory of plague 173
Maidenhead, scene at 578
Maillet, De, on preservation of corpses in Egypt 161
Malpas, plague in 1625 526 note
Manardus, origin of syphilis 424
Manchester, plague in 1608 499, in 1631 537
Mansfield, his English troops, 522
Margate, sick sailors at after Armada 350
Marshall, John, on “parish infection” 396 note
Martin, on the illness of Charles VIII. 437
Matilda, Queen, and the lepers 81; her hospital 88
Mayerne, Sir Th., on the fevers of 1624 540
Measles, Gaddeslen on 448, derivation of name 451, joined with smallpox 458–9, 461, 465–6
Measure for Measure, reference to “the sweat” 413 note, the stews suppressed 420, doctrine of “obstruction” in 462 note
Meaux, abbey of, Black Death in 118, 131
Medus, Rev. Dr, in London during plague of, 1635 514
Medicine, profession of, little in evidence 51, 258, 402
Melcombe, Black Death lands at 116
Meridjé, modern plague at 170
Merton, John, at Chalfont, in 1665 665
Moles in plague-time 173, 364
Molineux on universal fevers and universal colds 409
Monasteries, pestilence in 5–7, 9–10, Stubbs on 90, found hospitals 95, Black Death in 131
Monkleigh, plague 499
Monmouthshire, fever and plague in 1638 541
Montgomeryshire, plague in 1638 542
Montpellier, case of lepra at 72, practice in the plague at 210
Moorfields, common latrine in 325
More, Sir Thomas, on relapses 248, his plague-orders at Oxford 291, as “a parish clerk” 321, describes London as the capital of Utopia 529, on pauperism and vagrancy 389
Morphoea, a case of 76
Morton, Richard, on the fever of 1658 574
“Mure,” old name of influenza 389.
Murrain 46 note
Mussis, De, on origin of Black Death at Caffa 144
Namasse, modern plague 166
Nanking, death of rats at 169
Nantwich, plague 498
Naples Sickness of 419, 430
“New Acquaintance” 260
“New Disease” 401, 403, 404, 534, 535, 541, 543–4, 570, 577
Newark, plague after siege 560
Newcastle, plague in 1420 222 note, in 1478 523, in 1544 305, in 1589 350, in 1597 328, in 1603 498, in 1609 500, in 1625 536, in 1636 529, in 1642 and 1645 557, in 1666 681
New England, voyages to 612, epidemics in 613
Niebuhr, on demoralisation after pestilence 186
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Nödeleke, Th., on legend of smallpox 442
Normandy, Henry VII.’s troops raised in 271, 275, endemic sweat of 271, 273
Northampton, old hospital at, 90, plague 304, fever and plague in 1638 542
Northwich, plague 340, 498
Norwich, hospitals at, 93, 95, leper-houses at the gates 98, the Black Death in 119, decline of after ditto 193–5, fever in 1382 218, plague in 1455 230 note, in 1479 232, in 1578 348, in 1603 498, in 1609 500, in 1625 525, in 1630–31 527, in 1636 fever or plague 542, plague in 1665–6 681, 688
Nottingham, deaths at in 1518 291, plague at in 1503 357, in 1604 499, in 1667 691


Odoric, friar, his vision of unburied dead in China 155
Okehampton, plague at, in 1626 574
Osier, on Christian duty in the plague 310
Ottery St Mary, camp sickness at in 1645 555, 561
Oundle, plague in 1665 681

Pakhoi, modern plague 168
Paré, Ambroise, holds cadaveric theory of plague 156, 162, 688, on likeness of smallpox to great pox 468
Paris, “lepers” banished from in 1458 104, 437
Pariset, Etienne, his theory of plague 156–161
Parish Clerks, company of 320–322
Parish Infection, a myth 396 note
Paupertas 29, 41, 387–395
Pauw, De, Cornelius, on plague in Egypt 157, on sanitary practice in ditto 158
Paynel, translates book on French pox 416
Peebles, plague at in 1499 361
Pellagra, akin to leprosy 108, 110, causes of 109
Penrith, plague at in 1598, 359–60
Perth, plague at in 1548 363, in 1580 367, in 1854–5 368, in 1608–9 503–4, in 1645 263
Pestilentia voluntas in Scotland 398
Peterborough, burials at in 1754 339, in 1606 449, in 1665 681
Petrarch, on effects of Black Death 177
Phaer, Th., or Phayre, or Thayre, writer on plague 210, 489, on smallpox and measles 458
Picardy Sweat 271–3
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